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THE LANDING IN ITALY

From, S.L. Solon for Combined British Press

With 8th Army

Sicily, Septr.3.

Our assault corps have landed in Italy - once again Allied soldiers from the

west trod upon the mainland of Europe. The battle for the Continent had begun.

Our soldiers fight today on the shore of the lend where Fascism was born. The

first men to set foot on the shores across the Messina Straits were British and

Canadian troops - among them men who left the Continent three years ago in June 1940

at Dunkirk and Abbeville,

They left fighting under a hail of enemy bombs, strafed on the beaces,. their

units shattered by shell fire but they left vowing they would return. Early this

morning under a starlit sky they kept their premise -onlythis time it was Allied

air power, Allied shellfire and Allied naval vessels that dominated the land, sea

and air.

This has been the most amazing landing operation in history, it was planned
and carried out under the very eyes of the enemy, Yesterday afternoon through a

powerful telescope we studied the coast we have captured this morning and watched the

almost desultory activity of the enemy who carried on as if he already knew he was

defeated.

Except for some stragglers who walked aimlessly about the beaches like lost ants

the hill was deserted. We saw one German soldier walk down to the beach, look across

the narrow straits, scratch his head and then to our amazement he took out a child's

toy - a yoyo: - and carefully played the string up and down. Then he put his hands in

his pocket and walked off, Machine guns rattled nervously during the night, and

occasionally we heard a heavy gun from the opposite shore but for the most part the

thunder cane from the heavy guns on the Sicilian side.

A few hours before the landing we walked into Messina and looked opposite, Messina

was built to withstand earthquakes and of the sides of the wellbuilt attractive build-

ings in this once lovely city two are still standing, but they are empty shells,

housing ruins within.

Messina is practically deserted. We stood on a bridge over looking ferry and

looked across at another deserted city. There were no signs of activity. In between

the two dead cities were the empty straits with a drifting row boat wandering idly

along.

There is a sign here which reads "if you anat a thrill wait here, the Boche won't"

but evidently the Boche was not firing, Within easy machine-gun range of the opposite
shore there was no sound.

We rode back down the coast, From there too we looked upon desertion - empty

houses, windows shattered by concussionand doors flung open. We could see nothing in the

streets.

Meanwhile in broad daylight along our own shore we were getting ready. Vehicles,
sea jeeps, and equipment were moving into line ready for loading. In the afternoon

landing craft moved into position. The general feeling was "they know we are coming,
let's give them a good show". The first landing craft went over with assault troops in

darkness after a heavy artillery barrage which had continued since night fall.

As soon as the signals went up that the beaches were captured a steady stream of

landing craft kept coming and returning for more troops and equipment. One soldier

shouted "get your ferry tickets early to see Italy. The traffic is terrible".

As I finished writing this I just take my place in the ferry. In ten minutes I too

shall be in Italy. From here the
scenry looks beautiful.
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